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in question. The correlation between the operational 
mode’s parameters and the drive’s thermal state, and de-
pendencies between the drive’s overload capacity and the 
mechanism’s duty cycle were theoretically grounded and 
verified experimentally. The variation of cooling intensi-
ty due to speed regulation was taken into account. 
Findings. The dependencies of maximal motor 
nodes’ temperatures and the load duty cycle were ob-
tained. We have proved that the motors with self-cooling 
systems have parabolic dependency meanwhile the mo-
tors with independent cooling have linear dependency. 
The regularities estimated can be used to employ the spe-
cial maximal productivity strategy for the variable fre-
quency drives with various cooling systems. 
Originality. New dependencies between the opera-
tional mode’s parameters (load rate, duty cycle), parame-
ters of thermal model and load capacity of the variable 
frequency electric drive have been obtained. 
Practical value. The dependencies obtained can be 
used for preliminary dimensioning of induction motor 
with corresponding cooling type and frequency drive for 
the mechanisms with S3 load pattern (variable load). 
Keywords: variable frequency drive, electric drives’ 
thermal model, maximal overload for electric drive, limit 
curves 
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Purpose. To approbate the mathematical model of 
nonstationary electromagnetic field calculation in nonlin-
ear, non-uniform, conductive medium taking into account 
the rotor motions of the polarized monostable actuator 
with permanent magnets, and to determine the starting 
parameters depending on the storage capacitor’s voltage 
value. 
Methodology. We have applied the mathematical 
simulation of electromagnetic field in nonlinear, conduc-
tive, movable medium taking into account the equation 
of the electrical field of the coil and motion dynamics of 
the movable elements. We have correlated the simulated 
result with the experimental data obtained by means of 
the polarized monostable actuator model. 
Findings. We have developed the mathematical 
model for calculation of the nonstationary electromag-
netic field in the polarized bistationary actuator taking 
into account the equation on-off electric circuit coil and 
equation of motion of reduced mass armature. We have 
obtained the dynamic characteristics of the monostable 
actuator vacuum switch of medium voltage. This allows 
us to examine the parameters of the switch response 
based on the received mathematical model and to de-
sign actuators according to the specification, and to 
choose optimal parameters of construction and reduce 
substantially the time and expenses needed for the mod-
els. 
Originality. For the first time, we have carried out 
the integrated research of the monostable actuator with 
permanent magnets based on the combined equation 
calculation of electromagnetic field in non-uniform, 
non-linear conductive medium taking into account the 
armature transfer, electric line equation and move-
ment. 
Practical value. We have manufactured the actuator 
models based on the performed calculation. The experi-
mental studies have confirmed the adequacy of the model 
which allows designing such actuators for new construc-
tion of switches and upgrade the existing ones. 
Keywords: polarized actuator, mathematical model, 
high-coercivity permanent magnet, starting time, eddy 
current, actuator's dynamic characteristic 
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